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The new motion capture technology helps players with less ball control move like champions, contribute to the team’s offensive moves, defend better and, more importantly, feel more accurate in their movements. For players, the enhanced Artificial Intelligence (AI) algorithms, precision heading and ball control, together
with new realistic animations, make FIFA 22 more immersive than ever. For more information on FIFA 22’s new motion capture technology, please visit: www.easports.com/fifa. In addition, EA SPORTS also unveiled a number of FIFA 22 gameplay announcements today, including: Four New Storylines Four new storylines
help define every aspect of the game, including "Blitz,” "Enthusiast” and "Resurgent.” "Blitz" – This tournament will challenge soccer powerhouses as rival superpowers. From the pitched battles between Brazil and Germany, to the mighty clubs facing off across the English Premier League, "Blitz" has numerous team
stories to provide a competitive, gripping environment throughout the tournament. "Enthusiast" – Soccer isn’t always a spectator sport. For some, it’s a way to escape the real world. For others, it’s a way to earn a living. In "Enthusiast," use your talents and get to the top of your chosen sport. Build your dream team,
become the best player in the world, and win the ultimate prize: the World Cup. "Resurgent" – Most big tournaments are decided by the small margins. "Resurgent" highlights those small margins to give you opportunities to raise your game and get a leg up on the competition. Build your fantasy team using the best

players from the past and present, and earn a spot in the world’s most important tournament. Pro-Quality Soundtracks From infectious Latin hip-hop songs and vibrant club anthems, to new arrangements of classic FIFA music, the new and improved soundtrack packs a real punch. New controller and gameplay features
that combine to create a single, comprehensive experience. More speed, agility and finesse, allowing you to see everything play out before your very eyes. Stunning visuals that are the only thing in the way of your soccer dominance, with full control over the composition, camera and player model settings. F

Features Key:

Introduces the brand new "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses data from real-life players all around the world.
Features "FIFA FIFA 22 Frostbite engine,” powering most of the enhancements to fans, players and stadiums.
Delivers an all new ball physics system, all-new audio system, dynamic audio, animation and crowd atmospherics, all with EA Play.
Includes all in-game online modes, online passes and more in-game rewards.
Ports LGP and LGP2, including "super agent" and “super manager” features.

Xbox Game Pass Content:

Prices are subject to change. Some games may differ in certain ways between Xbox Game Pass members and non-members. For more information, see Xbox Game Pass. Xbox Live Gold Membership required. Xbox Game Pass Subscription, sold separately. Online multiplayer requires the same account. Explore the world of
beautiful Japan with the official NIS America editions of God of War: Ascension, Fateful Blades, Wonder Boy: The Dragon’s Trap, and Yoshitaka Amano-themed God of War: Lost Kingdoms.

NIS America Titles:

God of War: Ascension PS Vita $29.99
God of War: Fateful Blades PS3 $29.99
God of War: Lost Kingdoms PSP $29.99
Wonder Boy: The Dragon's Trap PS3 $59.99
Wonder Boy: The Dragon's Trap (YOSHITAKA AMANO-themed) PS Vita $39.99
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Easier to learn than remember. Introducing FIFA. For casual, veteran or video gaming club players. FIFA is a series of video games which simulate association football, that is, soccer. FIFA is a trademark of Electronic Arts, Inc. Unlike other football games, FIFA games don't have players or teams. Instead, they focus on the
whole game. The gameplay is based on the association football, a sport played worldwide, but the players' faces are replaced by avatars. Easier to learn than remember. Introducing FIFA. For casual, veteran or video gaming club players. New Player Experience The opening gameplay in FIFA 22 may be familiar to players

of previous versions, but the major changes and new features are all-around gameplay improvements and more situational awareness. There are new tutorials, new game engine and new game mechanics to help new players learn the game. Players can earn titles and badges, take part in fun-filled challenges, and
compete in online leaderboards. The opening gameplay in FIFA 22 may be familiar to players of previous versions, but the major changes and new features are all-around gameplay improvements and more situational awareness. There are new tutorials, new game engine and new game mechanics to help new players

learn the game. Players can earn titles and badges, take part in fun-filled challenges, and compete in online leaderboards. Player Movements The ball, intelligent AI, and other parts of the game react to the player’s style of play. Whether in defense, offense or midfield, you’ll be able to put the ball where you want it to go
with improved match physics and animations. The ball, intelligent AI, and other parts of the game react to the player’s style of play. Whether in defense, offense or midfield, you’ll be able to put the ball where you want it to go with improved match physics and animations. Match Engine EA SPORTS™ FIFA Football has been
completely redesigned for FIFA 22. The new engine can support up to 64 players on the pitch at once. With 24 FIFA-specific camera angles (including a new Precision Camera) and 19 new physics-based player behaviours, FIFA 22 is the most entertaining version of FIFA yet. EA SPORTS™ FIFA Football has been completely

redesigned for FIFA 22. The new engine can support up to 64 players on the pitch at once. With 24 FIFA-specific camera angles ( bc9d6d6daa
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Take your MyTeam a step further with Ultimate Team, with up to three sets of new features and modes designed specifically to maximize the fun and rewards of your Ultimate Team. Reserve Team – This is where you’ll discover great players and create the greatest team of your career. Starting from the basic lineup of 23
players, build your team by selecting the best reserve players from around the world. This mode offers the opportunity to compete head-to-head with other players around the globe through online mode. Be a Pro – Players of all levels can create a custom soccer game and compete against and train with former pro soccer
players. FIFA Ultimate Team Be a Pro gives players the opportunity to develop their skills and receive advice from top professionals, including FIFA’s Pro Coach Jesse Marsch. Caps and Controversies– FIFA includes many global moments and player biographies that are heavily curated by EA Sports editorial teams. Now it’s
your turn to use the new global moments feature in MyClub and share your stories to light up your stadium with an immersive multimedia experience. Live out some of the greatest moments of FIFA as part of the new controversy feature and check out a new Team of the Week feature. MyClub – Create, play, challenge,

and share with the MyClub app to compete with your friends and the worldwide community in a variety of different game modes. Compete at world-renowned tournaments like the Confederations Cup, the FIFA Club World Cup, the FIFA Under-20 World Cup, the FIFA Women’s World Cup and more – and earn rewards as you
climb the leaderboards. This FIFA 22 release is the first in a series of best-selling FIFA Football video games scheduled for release this year. LEGENDARY COACHES AND PLAYERS LIKE JONNY MENDES, ZIDANE, AND CRISTIANO RONALDO AND OTHER MANAGERS MADE UP THE FAI REGIONAL BEST 11 AVAILABLE ONLY IN THE

EUROPEAN WING OF THE GAME Introducing the most comprehensive, authentic and diverse North American game card lineup to date, EA SPORTS FIFA 22 OFFICIALLY IMPLANTED LOCAL MANAGERS AND GREATEST HITS FROM THE LOCAL LEAGUE OF THE AMERICAS. Including Legends like Pele, Maradona, Ronaldinho,
Thierry Henry and more, that’s right you can score one of soccer’

What's new in Fifa 22:

The Most Powerful FIFA Ever. More than 1.1 billion matches have been played by players using FIFA Ultimate Team, now with power to make them play like real life. With card-based FIFA Ultimate
Team in FIFA 22, you’ll have access to more team cards and a deeper set of cards to build and expand your Ultimate Team.
FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology.” Uses real-world data to bring the AI to life and bring the ball in FIFA the way footballers move. It enhances player movements, personal assaults,
defending and tackling, goal-stopping, juggling of the ball, aerial duels and on-ball interactions. Players adapt to the ball and use smaller movements to get around the opposition.
New AI Gameplay – The way the new FIFA 22 AI executes plays is improved giving you more control over how your team performs, and how they will pressure your opponent.
Creative Tools – New design tools in the Create a Stadium and Create a Team screens, along with new extras like the Vertical Centre of Gravity system, so you can customise a quick build shape
anywhere on the pitch.
More Control – Improved ball physics also means that shots won’t have the same accuracy of shots in previous FIFA games, which will level the game field in a big way – see how you fare through FIFA
22’s new Challenge Mode.
Intuitive Controls – Being able to instantly intuitively control ball physics through the new B button command allows you to make quicker, more intelligent decisions on the pitch.
Enhanced Visuals – FIFA 22 features an all-new, reconstructive, all-new presentation, PES Evolution Engine and handling system, that give the pitch and players a more realistic and immersive 3D
effect.
Passing – New touch screen controls allow for better passing, an easier to use gamepad, and improved passing animations, both in terms of the opponents foot and where it goes. Old school control is
also still available.
New Shape – Created for Next-gen sports, FIFA 22 delivers a new shape, allowing players to develop their skills in a completely new way. Passes and dribbles with players positioned better on or
around the pitch.
Combat – A more adaptable, intelligent and versatile defensive system means that 
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Welcome to the single most authentic sports simulation. At the core of FIFA you'll find the most intensely simulated soccer gameplay in history. The game is built around the authentic physics of real-
world foot-ball. Deeply moddable right down to the studs on your boots, FIFA allows you to recreate any tournament and any season any way you choose. In its most recent edition, EA SPORTS FIFA
brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. The FIFA 20 pack includes FIFA 20, FIFA Ultimate Team™,
Mobile Legends® Arcade Edition, and FIFA 20 International Tournaments. The FIFA Ultimate Team packs additional items such as pack boosts, cards, and other rewards. Mobile Legends® Arcade
Edition is a free-to-play mobile game that features cross-platform gameplay across PC, Android, and iOS devices. FIFA Ultimate Team packs additional items such as pack boosts, cards, and other
rewards. Mobile Legends® Arcade Edition is a free-to-play mobile game that features cross-platform gameplay across PC, Android, and iOS devices. FIFA 20 includes: New Commentary - FootyFanz
put their heads together with real world commentators Geoff Robson, Eamon Dunphy, and Martin Tyler to deliver the most authentic commentary in the history of FIFA. - FootyFanz put their heads
together with real world commentators Geoff Robson, Eamon Dunphy, and Martin Tyler to deliver the most authentic commentary in the history of FIFA. Retired Players - Ten of your favorite retired
footballers have come back to the pitch and are ready to play on your behalf. When you sign them up, you can take their skills out of the historical back and into FIFA's game engine. - Ten of your
favorite retired footballers have come back to the pitch and are ready to play on your behalf. When you sign them up, you can take their skills out of the historical back and into FIFA's game engine.
The Best Players in the World - Thanks to our partnership with Nike, every star who plays in FIFA 20 will represent a top tier team in the real world. Choose a favorite among Nike World Cup winners,
Four-time Olympic champions, the best players in the world, and even the players who ruled the pitch in the last season of FIFA 19. Create Your Ultimate Team - Make a lineup of all-time heroes of the
game that stands out above the rest. We've drawn
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Core i3-2120, or equivalent Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 Ti/AMD Radeon HD 7850 DirectX: Version 11 Hard Drive: 40 GB
available space Additional Notes: You will need a 2.0 GHz processor to stream to the TV using the app, and 8 GB of RAM or more to play games with the TV. Recommended: Process
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